
 

   
 

Welcome to the ministry of You Discover Truth 
 

“Helping People Engage with God to Discover Truth”   
 
 

 
 

 
 

       For such a time as this! 
 

 
 
 
 

Presented to you by: 
Doug & Janette Hamm 

And the YDT team

"But realize this,  
in the last days, difficult times will come.  For men will be lovers of self…holding to a form of 

godliness, although they have denied its power…always learning but never coming to the 
knowledge of the truth."  2Timothy 3:1-7 

 
"Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 
and the Son and the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I commanded you; and lo, 

I am with you always, even to the end of the age."  Matthew 28:19-20 
 

Disciple mathēteúō:  a pupil/learner, teacher and follower of Jesus’ doctrine.  
                              A command requiring believers to do all three.  

 

“Knowledge that is self-discovered is stored in the deepest part of  the mind and remains the longest 
in the memory.  There is no jewel more precious than that which you have mined yourself ” 

                                               Howard G. Hendricks 



 

The Reason for You Discover Truth 
 

Nearly 90% of the world’s population has access to a Bible BUT surveys continue to reveal, 90% 
that have one are asking for practical help to understand and apply it to their lives, in less time.*  
As world crisis’ increase, people will go to the Bible for answers. Our mission is to help them 
engage with God personally, being sensitive that culture has created some new paradigms: 
 

   - Short attention span – engagement must be convenient, simple and quick. 
   - Relationship distractions – relationship with Jesus only comes via with a 1 on 1 engagement. 
   - Mobility and cost – free access on digital platforms to gain ‘Biblical mind-share.’    
 

Contemporary discipleship strategies (entertainment/creative marketing/social media) are failing.   
Many social media platforms are focused on disrupting Biblical Truth, moving people away from 
direct (1 on 1) engagement with Jesus, taking ‘mind-share’ of its audience away from the Bible.   
 

  The need: practical help to engage with God personally and relationally. John 17:3 
  The problem: the Bible has been positioned as a difficult book; not a real Person. Hebrews 4:12 
  The solution: an interactive 5 Step Guide to engage with God’s Word directly. 2 Timothy 2:15 
  The mission: “Helping People Engage with God to Discover Truth” John 8:32   
 

God’s Word doesn't change, but the road He takes It on does. 
 

The Resource – a one-of-a-kind 5 Step Bible Guide  
 

You Discover Truth (YDT) built the GODcha Bible Guide; an interactive APP that works on mobile 
devices and computers via an Internet connection. GODcha is practical application, 5 Step Bible 
Guide, for all reading ages.  YDT uses a proven method of Inductive learning (made simple); tools 
from the text, using the text.  There’s a 5 Step Guide and ‘Discovery’ module for every chapter 
and segment (over 165) of every Book of the Bible. There is no opinion, bias, distraction, or 
commentary; just simple help for the reader to engage, learn from and walk with God directly.  
 

• An APP that provides any pupil/learner, follower and teacher, or curiosity seeker:                
          a) Information, direction and interactive tools for/with God’s Word; distraction free.  
          b) A ‘Daily Discovery’ (devotional) that helps the user engage with Jesus personally.  
 

• The APP includes: 
           a) Two “literal” translations; the King James and NASB.  
           b) Unique 5 Step Guide to help understand and apply every page of the Bible; 
  - 18,000+ observation & application questions to invite, engage, energize. 
  - 29,000+ Cross references, 21,000+ Contrasts, Comparisons, Key Words, etc.  
           c) A set of Hebrew and Greek Dictionaries and Complete Word Study at the users touch. 
           d) Other modules: Notes, Names of God, Prayer Journal, Wisdom, Encouragement, etc.    
 

The Reach – potentially billions 
 

As of 2023 there are 6.84 Billion registered Smart Phones and 8.4 Billion mobile subscriptions.  
The potential is endless.  Regardless of the platform, GODcha is designed to reach and support 
internet connected users through: 

 Secular channels: Apple, Google, Amazon; content/service providers, web browsers. 
 Church channels: Christian Education, ChMS/service providers, Churches, groups, etc.  
 Non-profits: Para-Church ministries, Foundations.  



 

The Results – God’s Word, God’s impact.     
 

      Lives transformed for eternity, disciples made around the world at the speed of ‘click.’ 
 

                                                                   Bible teachers in Thailand 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 A man in Peru 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                   A family in the U.S. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

What others are saying 
 

- What fun it is to be able to touch the definition of "hope" in the app, learn what it really means and include 
it in our conversations with friends and family. TK  
 
- So much gray out there these days, I am thankful for the truth, and this app. It sure takes the drama out of 
the conversation. JT  
 
- I used the app just today as I spent time with a client of mine who wanted to meet with me to tell me that 
she is going to divorce her husband who is a CEO of an oil company here in town. She wanted me to counsel 
her as where to go from there. I spent 3 hours with this lady and used the app constantly. I used the word 
definitions to describe to her the Words of God. I didn't want to use my Words, but God's. I used cross 
references too. The app helped to get her to reconsider her decision. In the parking lot, she told me that I 
may have just saved her marriage. I doubt very much that I did that. God used me and with the help of the 
app, I was able to stay true to the words. I left thanking God for His Words and for the app as my tool. SC 
  
- WoW and God is AWESOME! So cool. My friends love this! JH  
 
- I have been studying Psalm 91 on vacation and was amazed to see 4 different names of God in the first 2 
verses, and it's soooo easy with the app. All names right at our fingertips while on vacation. AN  
 
- This will definitely make me a better leader for my group. This is helpful and I'm learning so much – DG 
  
- This app has helped me a lot in understanding what the Scriptures say (having the ability to define confusing 
words or looking at cross-references or the LIVE questions). It has also helped me with note taking! I can now 
take notes as I'm reading, as opposed to not taking notes at all if I forget. ZK 

 

 

 

Carissa: “I came back to Indonesia and now to Burma and Golden 
Triangle to serve the Lord/teach Bible to young people.   I’m 
EXCITED about app, no books to carry! I have LOGOS and hate 
using it- but love this!!  This is a good deal.  I truly feel the ground 
swelling with those eager to understand HIS WORD!”  They 
gather on their own at the 7/11, where there is wifi. 
 

My usual one-hour bible study turned into a two-hour festival 
of knowledge this morning…thanks to You Discover Truth.  I 
have already sent it out to several pastors and will be 
announcing it on our Facebook and donor list.  
 

We created a Facebook page, "Families Discovering Truth” using 
the app. So, we’ll go through Philippians in July and Colossians in 
August. I will ask them questions from the app to reflect on and 
ponder. I can facilitate and the Holy Spirit can teach!  Wow, 548!  I 
just use the app for feedback, easy, it’s just God’s word. 
 



 

The Realities – real needs create real opportunities. 
                                                             

 
 

 
 

 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The U.S. Church 
 

90% of churchgoers say they need help understanding 
 the Bible 1 
80% of people say time, difficulty, and how to apply 
 truth to their lives are their issues 2 
65% of young people who went to church as teens 
 drop out after high school. 
1% of church leaders say they are doing a good job       
 discipling 
65 million ‘dones’ that have dropped out of church 3 
            

                      1. Reveal Study, 2 Barna Research, 3. Social Research Lab 

 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 

    

Today there are over 
8.2 billion mobile 

subscriptions 
globally.    

 
Mobile network data 

traffic grew 44 
percent between Q4 

2020 and Q4 2021 
 

Mobility Report 2021 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OPPORTUNITY!  

 
 



 

The Requirements – simple, practical, straightforward 
 

"So then, none of you can be My disciple who does not give up all his own possessions.” Luke 14:33 
 

Responding to God’s call, Doug and Janette Hamm, after 30+ years (and counting) of continually 
striving to learn how to inductively look at, learn from, listen to and live out God’s Word, in 2017 
established the 501c3 ministry, You Discover Truth, with the single desire for others to 
experience first hand the power the Word of God has to impact lives on a daily basis.   
 

Through 2022, nearly 100,000 man-hours have been invested in the development of the GODcha 
Bible Guide. Yes, building a mobile app has been, and is, costly.  But by God’s grace, many ‘like-
minded’ partners have contributed both in labor and finances to make it happen.  
 

Today, YDT is debt free.  AND, over 95% of all donations go toward advancing YDT and GODcha. 
 

The Future – every dime given to YDT goes to helping others engage with God themselves.  
~ The GODcha Bible Guide has completed major updates, released in March 2023.   
~ YDT maintains a low overhead and low operating cost structure, making all donations impactful.     
~ YDT has been led to offer GODcha for FREE beginning with the updates in 2023.  
 
The need is great, time is short, but the Good News is – distribution costs are incredibly low 
compared to traditional means. For example, shipping one Hebrew dictionary, or a book study 
(GODcha has 66 of them) to a foreign land costs in excess of $50. YDT puts two dictionaries and 
ALL of the other GODcha resources in to their hands for FREE.  Eliminating all sorts of obstacles.  
 

Future investments to reach, and help, individuals around the world are primarily digital 
marketing, training, content enrichment and software support and updates.  For example: 
  - Social media, new outlets, expanding channels.  
      - Digital Marketing multiple platforms.  
      - Server, software, APP support and backup.  
     - GODcha content enrichment.   
     - Training.  Train the trainer (personal, digital, indirect, video).   
      - Ministry partnerships around the world. 
 

Opportunities are endless; the only limitation are hearts to help make this resource available!  
 

 

 
PLEASE PRAY ABOUT JOINING US IN GOD’S CAUSE and JESUS’ COMMAND TO MAKE DISCIPLES!   

You can GIVE to YDT on the GODcha website. 
Together we will impact lives for eternity.  

 
YDT’s mission is to reach millions of people BEFORE Jesus returns.  The only limitations are 

financial resources to advance GODcha Bible Guide placements.  We pray that ‘making disciples’ 
is your mission too.  Prayerfully consider joining us in 

 

“Helping People Engage with God to Discover Truth” 
 
 

We would be honored to answer any question you may have at: contact@youdiscovertruth.com  
 
 

Experience GODcha for yourself.  Join today for FREE!  http://godcha.org   
5 minutes a day using GODcha’s ‘5 Step Bible Guide’ will change your life.  Guaranteed!   


